
What peace, comfort, reassurance, and any other need he must have received to face the death 

that was before Him.  He knew he was to die but did He know it would be by crucifixion?  

In today’s world there are times when we wake up in the morning and by the end of the day find 

ourselves in a state completely changed from the morning.  Facing challenges we could never 

have imagined.  The rug has been pulled out from under us.   

We know we have been born into a world of sin and we know we can’t get through life without 

challenges to over come.  If our reliance is solely on worldly solutions, 

our resources will diminish quickly; but if we renew ourselves daily with 

God’s word, we face the world’s challenges armed with God’s mercies 

of peace and strength.  If God be for us who can be against us?   

The psalmist tells us if we fill ourselves daily with God’s blessings, the 

Lord will satisfy our thirst and will fill the hungry with good things. 

(Psalm 107-9)  

 

We all want good things and if we’re lucky and if 

one of the good things God supplies me with is a 

stack of pancakes dripping with butter and maple 

syrup that will be quite OK with me. 

 

 

CELEBRATE PANCAKES DAY  with dinner Feb 28th  

here at St. Andrew’s   

 

       The Valentine and Easter Lists are being comprised, and if you know of some  

one within the church family who would benefit from a Valentine or Easter card or 

any type of card please contact Karen Barnaby  kcb@eol.ca or by phone 416 259-

4458 and help form the 2017 Greeting Card List.  A list that reminds the receiver 

that the people of St. Andrew’s remember them and are keeping them in their 

thoughts and prayers. 



   
  
         
                     

By Joanna Weaver 

When you walk through the garden do you stroll slowly through the garden like Mary  - taking 

time to really observe the roses?  Do you look at the colour, move in closer to smell the perfume  

then draw back to see how this one rose here in this place, influences the garden? Or are you 

like Martha?  Walking quickly into the garden, flower cutter in hand, surveying the garden for 

the perfect rose.  You see it.  You cut it.  Grasp some baby’s breath from over there  and ferns 

from over here, then quickly return to the house to arrange your find. 

 

In one of the three biblical Mary and Martha stories, Martha opens the door to find  Jesus and his 

twelve friends  have arrived unannounced  at the house.  Martha quickly jumps into hostess 

mode and spends her time  cooking, getting every detail just perfect for this special visit, while 

the younger Mary moves into the sitting room with Jesus and his friends and plunks herself at the 

feet of Jesus so as not to miss one word He would speak.  A bold and daring move for a shy retir-

ing young girl in this ancient male world. Who says the bible has no relevance for today’s living?   

Both women approach the impending event in completely opposite ways. While Martha chose to 

work in her kitchen straining to hear Jesus’ message from the far room while preparing a meal 

for the group,   there was Mary in the best seat of the house, right next to Jesus, listening.  The 

story ends with Jesus telling Martha that Mary had chosen the Better Way.  When we next  en-

counter Mary and Martha we find that the visit had a positive effect on both women.  Martha be-

came a little less rigid and Mary a little more courageous.  It is impossible to be in the presence 

of Jesus and not be changed. 

 

God offers the same to us.  Spend time with Him, after the bible study, or work book, or daily de-

votional reading, but following any or all of the above, stop and take time to actively and mean-

ingfully listen for the still small voice speaking to your heart  and be changed in ways you’d 

never expect. 

 

This book will help you discover how to make the better choice.  How to make the time that you 

set aside to draw closer to Jesus, necessary and more valuable than the activities and chores 

your busy life demands. Learn how to improve your one to one listening time -  Jesus speaks, you 

listen. If after your prayers and bible reading, it’s your private quiet time with God that is easily 

shoved aside for life demands, perhaps you need to give this book a read.   



I can’t imagine Christ being upset with Martha just disappointed. For someone who never knew 

where his next meal was coming from, a meal at Martha’s house must have been something Christ 

looked forward to.  When Christ speaks of the better way, Martha had a choice!  The better choice 

for Martha would have been to  make Christ’s message (the Word)  instead of making her priority 

the meal (the world).  It wasn’t the meal it was the choice the world over God that was disappoint-

ing.   

How often, we like Martha, sacrifice our time with God for what we think God would have us do.    

We are not alone in the difficulty of making the better way choice.  Charles Wesley the great hymn 

writer also must have experienced  the difficulty in choosing the better way he wrote the following 

hymn on the subject.  

 

 
LO! I COME WITH JOY 
 

 1.   Lo! I come with joy                                                                                                                                              

to do the Master's blessed will, 

him in outward works pursue,                                                                                                                               

and serve his pleasure still; 

faithful to my Lord's commands,                                                                                                                       

I still would choose the better part, 

serve with careful Martha's hands,                                                                                                                   

and loving Mary's heart. 

2.    Thou, O Lord, my portion art,                                                                                                                  

before I hence remove; 

now my treasure and my heart                                                                                                                      

are all laid up above, 

far above all earthly things,                                                                                                                                       

while yet my hands are here employed, 

sees my soul the King of kings,                                                                                                                    

and freely talks with God. 

 

3.    O that all might know the art                                                                                                                    

of living thus to thee, 

find their heav'n begun below,                                                                                                                     

and here thy glory see, 

walk in all the works prepared by thee,                                                                                                       

to exercise their grace,  

till they gain their full reward,                                                                                                                                   

and see thy glo- rious face! 



 

For Christeen        

Richards and her 

family on the loss 

of her father 

Stanley Brooks.                                         

Stanley was married to Olive Brooks 

an active member of  St. Andrew’s. 

 

Wednesday morning  

February 15th    

10:00am 

Pull up a chair in the Heather Room, and open 

your bible to 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We Canadians dwell in the world where win-

ter is the dominant season   There is that time 

before the snow falls for the skiers and the ice 

freezes hard enough for the fishers, we live in 

a period of gloom.  Dull days, drizzle, radical 

temperature changes, well it’s just depress-

ing, and so until we adjust we grumble.  It’s 

hard to be joyful. 

Paul was called to Philippi to show the people 

that joy is found only in Christ. 

This study will show us how to find joy in the 

gifts like salvation, righteousness, strength, 

and provisions that Christ has bestowed on us.  

With our new understanding of  how to live in 

“Joy” when this six week study comes to an 

end, God true to His word, will show us signs 

that winter is passing and spring with its   

beautiful colours, and sweet smells is on it’s 

way. 

What a joyful blessing God has bestowed on 

us - to be a Canadian in the spring. 

   

 



Hope in a Snowstorm 

Christmas season past 

Still family time awaits! 

Road trip, dawn of a new day 

And much hope to solidify bonds 

to create lasting memories. 

But hope was tested by faith 

The day fraught with tension 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Snow falling, rain in between 

Ice forming, sheets of pain 

Along a slippery slope, we travelled 

Will we make it through safely? 

I found myself praying 

“Father, keep us free from danger, 

Help us see this time through”. 

Our nerves were fraying 

As each stop we made 

The sounds of scraping ice 

From car windshields and windows 

Fill the buzzing gas stations 

By this time, darkness fell 

Still more time to go 

Before we arrive 

So onwards we plow 

Through sleet and falling shards 

Driving rain and dim pathways 

Then finally relief 

We’re here at last! 

But another test is waiting 

For nowhere could we go 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          

Not up, nor back 

The slide in the snow 

A danger in the dark. 

So out I climb, 

After several tries 

And intending to walk 

Up the hill into pitch black 

With only tire tracks to guide 

And the white of snow 

The air so cold 

Each breath a gasp 

Part ways I stopped 

Sides heaving and burning 

“Oh, Father, I prayed 

I cannot go back 

Denise’s 



For the promise of help 

To my family below 

I must go on 

Please strengthen me 

To do what I can”. 

And in that senseless dark 

A feeling of comfort 

To ease the fear 

 

And smooth the way 

I began to walk 

No soul in sight 

No welcome light 

The sound of water 

Cascading over rock 

My only companion 

Was I almost there? 

I looked at the sky above 

No reflection there 

The dark remained dark 

Another nameless fear took hold 

 “Father, I prayed, 

Let no wild animals come forth 

And fix me with eager eyes” 

A gulp and a sip of falling rain 

Onwards I go, up and around 

A twisting trail leading me blindly 

What more could I do? 

I am being counted on 

With only the flashlight on my phone 

I walk the seeming endless road 

With shadows banking on either side 

But wait, the sound of a car 

Coming down toward me 

I stand still in hope 

That the person would see me 

And ask with care if help was needed. 

But no!  the car continued 

Its racing streak 

Disappeared into the night 

And I was left with only the gloom 

And looming trees 

I trudge along 

Growing tired with every step 

When another car passed 

Dear God, keep me going! 

If I stumble and fall 

Pick me back up! 

But a minute later 

The same car came back 

And a couple stopped 

To inquire if they could assist 

Imagine my relief 

My prayers were answered 

For my limbs were exhausted 

And a cold had taken hold 

Now a drive to the light and aid 

My good Samaritans I thanked 

And ran into the warmth 

A friendly face was waiting 

And dispatched what was needed 

 

When all was settled 

And my family arrived 

I paused to thank my Father 

For His guiding Hand 

All day I could feel 

I realized He showed me the way 

When the going was tough 

He held me up in my fear 

And comforted and strengthened me 

Just when I thought 

I could no longer go on 

He sent along a kind stranger 

To sustain me the rest of the way. 

So family time was restored 

With moments of calm 

In the beauty around us 

The enjoyment of our children 

In the warmth of kindness 

In small pleasures 

And newly minted memories 

The trip home held no fear 

For I knew that whatever befell us 

He would shelter and bolster 

And get us home 

Hope was sent and hope stayed 

Faith was made and faith strengthened 

God with us.  God in us. God all around us. 

Thanks be to God for all His blessings! 

 

Denise        

Neuhaus     

January 

2017 
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Winter, born December 21, the child of faded 

autumn colours and flowers picked long, long 

ago 

The beginning of a contradiction, the solstice  

of contradiction  

A time when dark becomes the major and 

light the minor in the symphony of seasons 

 

Winter,  three months  not measured in        

minutes or hours 

But  time measured in moments 

Moments of dark, of light, of cold and of joy 

 

Winter, when stars shine brighter and the 

moon more beaming 

The bed sheets more slowly to warm, but too 

warm to leave 

The thin light of day sandwiched between 

bookends of darkness 

 

Winter, when farm tractors sit in silence 

 

 

A silence interrupted by cracking pond ice 

and cattle hooves  breaking through crusted 

snow 

The floor of the yellow pine forest                   

indiscriminately smothered by old man       

winter's frosty breath 

 

Winter, when the flickering light of a  candle 

spotlights the earthy aroma of dark stew      

simmering over an open fire 

The stew,  a concoction of root cellar          

vegetables in rich meat gravy sending an 

overpowering tease from the nose to the    

stomach 

But never too full to devour Grandmothers 

light flaky crust covering the sweet dark    

cherries held over from the summer harvest 

 

Winter, most joyous in celebration of the holy 

day, and the birth of new resolutions,             

adventures and opportunities 

Some, usually older, reflecting back on family 

or friends now gone, sad dark times in their 

life 

Some, usually younger, huddled by a crack-

ling  fire, lighting up a Christmas morning full 

of  anticipations  

 

Winter, when shorter months offer up the  

swirling northern lights dancing in a moonless 

sky 

Watching first hand  a transition from a dark 

night's blizzard to the morning sun's rays 

dancing on new fallen snow 

Being first to place a footprint on the blank 

white canvas or turn arms into the wings of a 

snow angel 

 

Winter, layered for warmth and savoring the 

candy from Christmas just  past 

The  sleigh ride to town where a gas lit lamp 

on a corner pole pretends to be the light of the  

moon against a black universe 

The dark listless  return ride where every 

sight and every sound fuels a young man's  

spooked  imagination   

 

Winter, too quick to come and too slow to go 

(Continued on page 15) 


